


Slane Castle Food & Beverage
In partnership with our exclusive caterers, we endeavour 
to provide you with exquisite tasting menus to suit your 
requirements and budget. 

Known for our delicious cuisine, your guests will be 
enamoured by the attention to detail in each course 
provided. 

Ceremonies
At Slane Castle we offer our beautiful historic ballroom for 
an array of ceremonies including civil ceremonies, humanists 
blessings and multi denomination ceremonies. 

Our ballroom is sure to add atmosphere to what will be the 
most memorable part of your day.

Burton Hall & Phoenix Room
The top floor of the castle gives way to an open space comprising of 

two exquisitely charming rooms, namely Burton Hall and the Phoenix 

Room. These rooms can be combined as a dining area for a large 

wedding up to 240 people or utilised separately for dining and 

entertainment for smaller parties. 

King George IV Ballroom
The amazing Neo-Gothic ballroom was completed in 1821 for the 

visit of King George IV. Once an extensive library, the ballroom was 

designed by Thomas Hopper and boasts one of the finest examples of 

Neo-Gothic works in Ireland. The marble arches and stunning ceiling 

all add to the charm of this unique Ballroom, which is an ideal venue 

for small, informal, or intimate banquets or events for up to 80 guests.



A Brief History
Slane Castle celebrated its bicentennial year 
in 1985, an occasion that was marked by the 
official opening of the Castle to the public. The 
Castle as you see it today was reconstructed under 
the direction of William Burton Conyngham, and 
his nephew the first Marquess Conyngham, who 
inherited the Slane Estate from his uncle General 
Henry Conyngham on his death in 1796.
This reconstruction commenced in 1785, and 
is principally the work of James Gandon, James 
Wyatt and Francis Johnston. Francis Johnston, 
one of Ireland’s most distinguished architects, is 
responsible for the dramatic gothic gates on the 
Mill Hill in Slane.



Bedrooms & Accomodation
The castle offers ten spacious bedrooms which can 
accommodate up to twenty four guests. All bedrooms 
are en-suite and beautifully decorated. The Bridal Suite is 
included complimentary on the day of your wedding.

The bedrooms include: 
The King’s Room | Windsor Room | Lord Slane’s Room 
The Earl & Countess’s Room | Anglesey Room 
Hunting Room | Lady Jane’s Room | Children’s Room 
Bachelors Room | Lilac Room

Entertainment
We work locally with some very talented artists and acts to 
bring you an extensive and impressive list to choose from, 
should you require it.

Small intimate weddings at 
Slane Castle
Here at Slane Castle we offer our beautiful Gandon Room 
restaurant to clients who are looking for a venue to suit a 
small intimate wedding celebration.

Entering through the Castle courtyard, guests will arrive in 
our relaxed and elegant restaurant, which can host up to 60 
people or less.



An Exclusive Wedding Venue
Slane Castle offers each client exclusive use of this 
beautiful venue for their wedding day, using the King’s 
Ballroom which seats 80 guests or the Burton Hall 
seating 240 guests.

Exclusive hire of Slane Castle allows you to use all 
adjacent rooms, such as the elegant Morning Room, 
Main Castle Hall as well as the Castle Dining and 
Drawing rooms for all your pre and post dinner 
receptions, including Civil Ceremonies.

The extensive gardens, woodland, courtyard and 
gothic arches provide the perfect backdrop for your 
photographs.

Exclusive Rental of Slane Castle includes: 
 Complimentary Bridal Suite

 Red Carpet on arrival to front  
 hall 

 Mirror based candle displays  
 in front hall

 Mirror based cake stand/   
 cake knife

 9 large deluxe double   
 bedrooms 

 Hurricane candle displays   
 along the main staircase

 Fairylight backdrop theme in  
 the ballroom

 Prosecco wedding breakfast  
 for staying guests 

 A personal wedding gift   
 from the Conyngham family 
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Something extra special…
Knowing how special our venue is we pride ourselves 
on working with creative, artistic companies in order to 
enhance your day. Our extremely dedicated team will 
assist in making your dream day come true while offering 
suggestions best suited to your chosen themed wedding 
and to further showcase Slane Castle and all it has to 
offer to your guests.  

Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter
Slane Castle is a very special place, no matter what time 
of the year you plan to celebrate your wedding.

During Spring or Summer enjoy an outdoor reception 
with champagne and canapés on the lawns with the 
towering backdrop of the castle to impress your guests. 
During the cooler months enjoy a romantic reception in 
the magnificent entrance hall with hundreds of candles 
creating a fairytale feel throughout the Castle.

Directions From Dublin: 
Travel on the M50 Northbound. Take the Derry / Finglas exit 
which will take you onto the N2.
Continue on the N2 for 10 minutes. At the Ashbourne roundabout, 
take the first left signposted Slane.
Continue forward on the N2 entering Slane. Take a left at the 
crossroads in the village, sign posted Navan.
Travel for 3 minutes & the Slane Castle gates will be on your left 
hand side.




